
197 Sheridans Lane, Knowsley

" Shinglehut Creek Farm "
PEACE & TRANQUILITY ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM BENDIGO & 80 MINUTES
MELBOURNE

"Shinglehut Creek Farm" is a one of a kind, character filled home set on 100
magnificent acres. Set back 300m from the road, peacefulness is guaranteed.
You cannot hear traffic or neighbours. Instead, listen to and watch nature in the
surrounds.

The 4 bedroom Country Style home has cathedral ceilings with quality Tuscan
look tiles and stunning, locally sourced red gum timber kitchen and vanity
benchtops. The timeless kitchen with large gas cook-top and electric oven
exudes warmth and charm, providing the perfect place to cook and move around
in. The flowing interior of the open kitchen and dining, facilitates social interaction
and flexible entertaining options, particularly when paired with the French doors
that open out onto the veranda. The lounge has a large wood heater (in chimney)
that produces a lovely warm ambience.
Electric panel heating is also provided in each bedroom. Refrigerated air
conditioning in the main living areas ensures comfort is delivered in the warmer
months.

The main bedroom has an ensuite, walk-in-robe and French doors that open up
to a garden paradise. A tranquil place to sit with a morning coffee or to perhaps
get lost in a book. An opportunity to take in and admire the smells, sights and
sounds that this magical parcel presents. The low maintenance landscaping

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $580,000 - $600,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 98
Land Area 100 m2

Agent Details

Scott McCormick - 0409 216 465

Office Details

Toorak
Level 1, 459 Toorak Road Toorak VIC
3142 Australia 
03 9296 2044
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